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J. J. FITZGERRELL,

& CO.
LOCKHART
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

THE

of spring wheat of nearly 000 00 acres,

OVER THE WIRES.

tITK

per cent. The condition averages
The condition of the winter wheat
continues high, the average is 03
against 4 a month ago. The increase
MIDNIGHT DISPATCHES in the area of oats is 4 per cent. The
average of rye has advanced from 06 to
97 per cent. The average of barley has
fallen from 101 to 08 per cent. Tho inSt. Paul Depot Ilnruing-Tari- ff
crease in area of spring wheat appears
Reform League.
to be nearly 000,000 acres or nirm- tWif
cent No part of the area on the racibc
coast is included. Tho largest increase
t of is in Dakota, amounting to about
Tunnel Caved In.
acres. The averago condition of
News.
spring wheat is 101 per cent, it being
up to this standard in nearly every dm
The winter wheat coptiuues a
Items. trict.
Fire at Manitoba-Forei- gn
high average, 93 against 04 per cent a
mouth ago. It was 75 in June, last
year, aurJ 99 in '82. Since the last reNo Trains Eilhrr Way.
port try Illinois averago has declined
Special Dispatch to Las Vegas Uazittb.
11 points', Ohio 3, and Kentucky 3.
Indiana, Michigan and some other
Socorro. Juno 10.
No trains are passing either way to- states ihow a higher condition. The
average co dition in the principal states
day. There is another bad washout are, Now York 95; Pennsylvania 100;
four miles bolow horo. Passengers may Maryland 09; Georgia 93; Texas 08;
probably be transferred over it to- Kentucky 00; Ohio 82; Michigan 91;
Indiana 91; Illinois 76; Missouri 00.
morrow.
or

ESTATE

REAL

,

House Furnishing Goods,

400,-00-

Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings.

Ear íffl, SItSi5,IíS,PÍStÉ

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale

I AM in position to contract for the
iprluif delivery of any number of Texas stock
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
'little. Call and hco mo.
interest in a
Grates and Heating Stoves. TtjE
masruiitcenl stocked cuttle ranch In Western
fox a can be bought at a bargain. Cuttle men
ONE-HAL- F

LUMKtili, LATH, SI1INGLKS,
DOORS AND BLINDS

should Investígalo this property.

I

Front
HAVE a magnitieuiit Water
Kort Bum-n-

lunire. on tho Pocos

riwr north

of
for sale at a bargain. To stock men desiring to establish themselves on the Pecos
river this property will bear IuveHtljrution.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

I

HAVE for

cr

salo several Mexican

tand grants, both confirmed and patented and
unconfirmed, tbat aro the best stock ranges
that can be procured. All grantH recommended for confirmation by th surveyor general
are severed rum tho public domain. These
grants are the only solid bodies of land tbat
can be bought in New Mex.co, and range In
acre, owing to
price from 20 cents to $2 .00
Litle and quality of lands, and are In bodies of
f rom f0,0u to 400,000 acres.
I wlli cheerfully
irive all the liiíormitlon possible regarding

Also Contracting and Building

Fallare.

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
&

By Western Associated Press.

House.
Washington, June

1

Pits; Is, Glass, Bute , Etc.,

WALL PAP3SK,
Jicst (Quality and Latest Designs.

House and Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
LAS VEGAS, N. M
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.
A. Ij. ANQELL,

Morrison, chairman on tho committee
on ways and means reported a concurrent resolution providing for the linal
adjournment of congress Monday,
ibisclassof investments.
30ib at 3 p. m. Adopted without
No. (SIS. Jh a range on the Pecos river that June
will support i,0O to 8,000 head of cattle, the dissention.
Ochiltree moved to strise out clause
owu.rof whirh desires to lease or mukcan arrangement with some cattle niau, to take a appropriating $250.000 for continuing
given number of cattle or sheep for live yearn, improvements on the Galveston harbor
at tne end of which t im he will return double
lie said that the plan of the
the nnmber of cattle received, Insuring JO per in Texas,
government engineers for improving
cent increase.
Is 00,000 acres jv the Mora grant.
No.
harbors was radically wrong and favContinued and patented. Title perfect. This ored Eads, plan.
In the last twelve
property has a frontage on the south side of
the Mora river of about eight miles. Property years more than $1,500,000 had been

ST BAKERY!

Fresh Bread, Buns, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any

MONTEZUMA

fITl
I J5

Part

o
lenced, well watered by lakes and springs
absolutely wasted under the present
of the waters of the Mora. Perhaps no plan in the attempt to deepen the
rango In the territory of New Mexico has better grass, water and shelter thau this proper- water in the outer harbor. Motion to
ty. Plenty of timber and brakes tor shelter strike out was agreed to.
during the winter. Abundance of nutritious
A conference on tho post oflice appro-ptiatiogramma cover the range, the finest grass lot
bill resulted in a disagreement
Tho ranch Im
cattle Hi the world.
n ovemmts tiro of tho most
substantia upon the proposition regulating comcharacter. The homo ranch is two miles pensation of railroads and those relatt rom a station on tne A. T. ii S. F. K. Several
ing to letter carriers and postal clerks.
hundred acres of rich valley land is under Tho remaining differences were ad
making
in
meadow,
this at
cultivation and
once one of the finest ranch properties in the justed.
it la deterritory. Itelonging to
On tho post ollice appropriations the
sirable t)SOll the property AT ONCK. lo do house conferees acceded to tho senate
so it s offered at a .jw ilure. Title guaran-

ot the City.

MPAWY

ts

teed
No. 615. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 100,000 aeres, with enss fence, to to
tho beef cattle from the general herd. The
cattle, Home 4,500 in number, are of high grade,
with plenty of full blooded bulls This is one
of the best equipped ranches in tho territory.
The home r nch Is connectt d by telephone
with one of the lailroaii stations on tho Uanta
r"e road, while tne different stations on tho
ranches are coneeeted by telephone with the
home ranch. This is one i.f the best dividend
paying properties iu the territory, and is
worthy of attention.
No. 617. Is a fine mountain ran re near the
jity of La.s Vegas tbat will support easily 1,00
bead ot cattle, together wit bull tb necessary
juiUlings. Will be soid ut a good llgure.
epa-rate

J. J. FITZGERRELL
REAL
ft- ít,VtiiSÍ-Í-..h-

WjlTWrm

í

THBrLIVEi

AGENT

ESTATE

tí
Attempted Outrage,

amendment in all tbo more important
features.
Belford offered an amendment appropriating $300,000 tor the construction of
tho canal trora Fort Collins to Platte
river in Colorado. Ruled out in point
of order.
Numerous amendments were offered
but voted down. On motion of Holman
the clause making an appropriation for
the improvement of tho little Kanahwa
river was stricken from the bill without
furthur action. Committee rose.
The senate amendment to the District
of Columbia appropriation bill was non
concurred in. the house then took a
recess until 8 p. m.
Evening session. The house went
into the consideration of tho business
reported from tho committee on Indian

Kansas Crrr, June

Unions

8.

Kansas City

10.

Chicago unions

10.

Police Literature Excluded.

Louisville, June 10. An act passed
bv the recent legislature prohibiting the
sale ot illustrated police literature,
y,
went intoffect
and hereafter
the Police Gazette and such papers will
not bo received in tho state.
Violating Laws Selling Tool Tirketa,

New York, Juno 10. John E. Kelly,
member of a well known book making
firm, Kelly & Bliss, was arrested on the
charge of violating tho laws for selling
pooijdckets at the home park races.
John C'arpenler Attempted Suicide.

New York. Juno 10. John Carpenter, who killed his wife, and attempted to murder his
attempted to kill himsolf
with
the handle of a spoon which he had
sharpened on the floor of tho cull.

LAS VEGAS! REASONABLE

MOUNTAIN

ICE.

Ice Houses Above Hot Springs.
ffells, Fang & Co., Las Tub.
R.J.

win

.Si

NEW MEXICO

Mill
Planing
SAH.

!

Urge and complete Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Spring.
line of mens' ladies'
EMIL BAUR,
misses' and children s'
shoes now open for
L.A.S YEGAS, 1ST.
spring trade. All the
latest styles in stock.
't'Tv-'fifi
Custom work a specialty. I call the attention of my customers and the public in
& Oo ,
general to the "Stimp-so- n
OF GROCERIES,
Elastic Button JOBBERS
lnrf Wholesale Dealer in
Gaiter," a nice summer
MERCHANDISE
shoe for Gents' wear. GENERAL
RANCHE SUPPLIES
A

BROWNE&IMNZANARES

(I H.

Shooting Affray.

DOORS AND BUNDS

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds

n

cf Shineles. Lath.

Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair. Etc.

Lumber

ETative

And all regular sizes kept m stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.
A

Specialty made of Bank and Office

Fixtures,

Parti, s from abroad write for estimates.

-

Las Vegas,

-

A. C. SCHMIDT.
Manufacturer of

WAGONS AND
0noml lilnckimltliintr
Avenuo,

L.H VFGA8.

CARRIAGES.
and mpnlrlnir. Grand

ipiMjiiito Lui'khurt

it

B. B. BORDEN,
CONTRACTOR AND HUILDER.
Ofrico and nhnp on Main

trrt,

tanlf-wa- y

TjlriibciM) connections.

On

;. i.w MEXICO

New Mexico.

F.A-

-

VKf)A8.

hill,

NRW MUX ICO

.

:,

-

r(-,y- ,f

Outfitting

iriir.

MINING IMPLEMENTS

Goods,

AND MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

a

'

NO. 17 CENTER ST.

Tho Commer-

cial Gazette, Lebanon. Kentucky, says:
Geo. Miller shot and killed Luke Ewing
in the street. Tho man had had many
quarrels and several shooting affrays,
and were in attendance on cotirt iu
consequence of those troubles. Miller
used a double barreled shot gun; some
shot, struck Henry Aboil, foreman of
the grand jury, in the neck.

are represented. The following r.ro the
principal first premiums awarded today
Chamaion English setter dogs. Paul
Gladstone, owned by W. Gates, Memphis, valued at $1000; extra champion
English setter bitch, Champion Dido tho
Second, owned by W. B. Shattuc,Dido is a noted prize winner
and is valued at $1500.
-

riooil in Vermont,

WIND MU. L,
PUMPS & FI.XTUJ.15vi
- T7V
18. IES.

Defaulter.

Wilmington, June

10. Cashier Hall,
bank, is a defaulter.
Amount unknown. The bank is alleged
to be sound .

of the Citizens'

'

Hanged.

PiCTON, June 10. Joseph Tompsett
and Geo. Louder were hanged here today for tho murder of Peter Lazier.
Both maintained their innocence to tho
last.

Judgment vi. Howard D. Thomu.

Sc.

Co.

Tariff Reform League.
New York, Juno 10. Tho tariff reform league was formed hero today
with W. B. Anderson, of Rochester

Uainnes

WAGONS

Cin-cinnal- ti.

Philadelphia, Pa., June 10 Judgements in tho sum of $62,000 were
entered against Howard 1). Thomas &
Bridge Waihed Awny.
Co.. manufacturers of woolen goods.
Kansas City, June 10. A Times El Their reported obligations will reach
Paso, Texas, special says: Tho rail- $100,000.
road bridge washed away today. Intercourse wilh Mexico is cut off. Tho
Races.
bridge on the Southern Pacific, west of
10.
New
York,
At Sheepshead
Juno
YuniH, is washed away, cutting off Bay in
raco tho purse of $500
first
the
communication between here and Cali- in the heat of five furlongs, all ages,
fornia. This severs all railroad com- was won bv Jim Ron wick's little mmch,
No western mails aro
munication.
arriving. Tho prospects of an early second by Nimrod; time, 102.
subsidnece is unpromising.
Si it for

FIGURES.

Shipping In Car Lots a specialty.

h.

PURE

at

to 17 luches thick. For Salo

7

And

to-d- ay

10.

Roclf Mountain Ice.

From

sister-in-la-

Cincinnati, June

of

Browne, Manzanares

to-da-

Arrested

IN

2,000 Tons

;

Springfield, Vt, June 10. Tho
flood continued five or six hours before
it 'began to subside. It is estimated
that over eighteen inches of water have
affairs.
The house committee on elections in fallen since Monday noon. It rained
the contested election case of Campbell nearly all day and lJlack river began
vs. Mowry of the 7th Ohio district by a to rise. One thousand tons ot earth was
vote of cignt to four agreed to report iu displaced in the streets, and in some
favor of unseating Mowry and seating places there are channel nearly lOOfeet
wide. Valley street for half its disthe contestant.
Orders have been issued directing the tance is now the bed of a stream, and
14th and 21st regiments of infantry to Upper street is excavated down to bed
rock. Roads are im passable. No mails
exchange stations.
wero received or sent this forenoon.
Senate.
Business is suspended. Tho crops aro
A large number of petitions were pre- nearly a total loss. Several families
wero forced to abandon their homes
sented opposing tho governmental I
Logan presented as a memorial and spend tho night in the descending
the resolutions" of a mass meeting of rain or hills.

10.
The (Jalveston
News' Winchester special says: A
negro, named Joe Britts, uttempied to
ouirtipe a 12 year old white girl early on
Sunday morning. Britts escaped tor
the tuno being, but was arrested yesterday, and identified by the child's
mother. A 4 o'clock this niorniny a
mob visited tho calaboose, broke open
the doors and shot the negro between
the eves with a rifle, tilling him instantly. No arrests.
soldiers, sailors and marines recently
held in Cincinnati, who served in the
Duel.
war ot the rebellion, declaring their
Vienna, June 10. A duel with conviction that they aro entitled to a
words was fought today b( tvvuen Count quarter section of land to each man.
Keg;eviich and Baron Kudicli. Bjlh Referred to committee on public lands.
Book withdrew his resolution offered
were severely wounded.
yesterday concerning removals ou acKilled by Lightning.
count of political disabilities, and the
Hakkisbukg, Ph., June 10, During senate resu ned the consideration of
a heavy thunder storm Frank Devely the Mexican pension bill. Tho amendand w ile, residing on Seventh street, ments offered by Harrison, intending
were struck by lightning and killed at to limit the beneficaries in the bill lo
their doorway. Several persons were those ho had seen service, was laid on
shocked. A number of buildings were tho table Ayes 25, nays 20. Tho penstruck. The rainfall was tho heaviest sion bill was then displaced by tho regular order the Utah bill which was
known for many years.
formerly laid aside for the reconsider-atiaof the consular and diplomatic
Disappearance.
Allison explained
bill.
Kansas City, June 10. The disap- appropriation
proposed by the
amendment
that
the
Sheldon,
Kansas
ot
Alfred
pearance
City, agent of Blue Springs, Mo., mill- senate oemmitteo on appropriations
to the bill as it came
ing compauy, noted some weeks ago, addedthe S00.U00
house. The house had approbecomes more mysterious. Sheldon is from
priated $500,000 less than appropriation
an Englishman of considerable property of
last year, lho bill was ro. d by sec
and when ho disappeared there wero lions
and the amendments proposed by
rumors of shortage of his accounts.
senate
the
committee agreed to. When
since
two
received
Mrs. Sheldon has
provision appropriating $250,000 to
letters in a hand which she recognizes the
One is dated at meet tho expenses attendant upon the
ns her husband's.
of the neutralitv act was
Kansas Cu v, tho other at B ue Springs, execution
was obiected to until there
in which Sheldon says that he is held in reached itprovisions
were disposed of;
maining
durance by the command of the mem- on
agreed
being
Allison moved
tt,
this
company
who
claim
milling
tho
bers of
the senate proceed to the consider
shortage awd demand a settlement. that
atiou of the clause referred to in
The friends of Sheldon, in England, re- executive
session, which was agreed to
ferred tho matter to tho Bntisii govern- and tho senate
went into secret session
ment and the authorities insiructed the in which the deliberations
conEnglish consul at New York to investi- tinued until 0.10 p. m., when wero
tho senate
Letters of inquiry adjourned.
gate tho matter.
from the Consul were received hre by
the police officials. The members of
Crop Report.
the niillin? company deny all know1). C, Juno 10. Tho
Washington,
ledge of Sheldou's movements, but
express tho opinion that he has gone to .fnnn itdii rennrt of the ncrrieiiltnrnl ili.
partment shows an increase in the urea
England.

Galveston. Juno

Liabilities

Base Boll.

out-sld-

ISKKItY It ROS.' VAKNISIIES AND HARD OIL,

d,

10.

p,

Wholesale and Retail Dealrn lo

BosiON, June 10. Arthur II. Bailey
Co., canned goods, and Benj. T. Til-for-

salt dealers, failed.
unknown.

STORE

0,

ICE',

ICE! ICE!

EXCLUSIVE

TIDE Fore

-

-Í- ND-

OOKrVHTA.KrOB H,

II. UUBEHTY.

TIE OEY

U

101.

9--

AGENT.

NOTARY PUBLIC

CENTER

PRICE 5 CENTS

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 11, 1884.

41.

-no.

I
P B U OE
depot ron

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

Flour,

G-ral- n

trLcl

IN

THE TERRITORY

Wool, Hides,

Pelts,

THE BEST MARKET

Feed
FOR

Etc.

Warehouses on Railroad Track.

at as low
Will supply tho Wholesale Trade with staple goods
prices as can be brought from Eastern pointB.

CaliiEilPrptf
A Hi IE.

One bu ml ml head of setcot short horn bulls will bo sold in lot to suit purchiisori; ii's
Suit was
old heirrrn:
hum rod hciid of cows and eiilvei; one hundred hrad of yearlings aud
thte
brought today in t he superior courl of university, president;
six hundred hwi of one, tw and threvycar old steers, mew tattle hio uow uoui-- oorn mm
this city against N. C. Goodwin, a well include Henry Ward Beecher, Geo. in piifliire.iuid ean w seen ty euiiiniron
known character, by L. M. Bayless, Wm. Curtes, and Gov. Robinson. Tho
X-- j.
manager of the Gaiety heater, Sydney, league to hold an annual
convention.
is
AND LAND EXCHANGE. BRIDGE ST.,
STOCK
LIVE
Australia, for breach of contract, made Addresses
were made by David A.
"
:2STEW
in New York to play forty weeks to Wells, Gen. Devins.
VEGAfcJ,
3LA.S
Thos. G. Sherman
Australian colonics. Damages aro laid and others, and Mr.
Wells was reat $30,000.
quested to frame a pamphlet on the
tariff question to be distributed among
Cloud IliirBts.
the people.
San Francisco, J une 10. Dispatches
from Rye Patch, Nevada, announce a
Chicago, June 10. The Daily News
terrific cloud burst in the Humboldt Wlnnepeg, Manitoba, special says: A
range. Mountians and valley are del- fire broke out hero today which, owing
The La Cueva Ranch Comnany will stand their thorough
uged. Tho Central Pacific railroad to a heavy gale at one timo threatened
bred Stallion.
track is washed out at different places half of the city, swept away an entire
to tho extent of thirty miles. It is ex- block. Aggregate loss, $100,000. Half
pected that tho road wiil bo fully re- insured.
paired by tomorrow morning.
At Oakley & Duncan's Stable in Las Vegas on Tuesdays,

San Francisco, Juno

10

I

vice-preside-

1

MEXIC:

Elircii üilambrino Jr.

MONAKCH MAMBRINO Jr.

Meeting of Civil Engineer..

Buffalo, Juno

Tho American
It en eh Show.
Civil Engineers convened
Chicago, June 10. The second inter- Society of
About 400 delegates wer pre
national bench show of dogs opu'ed sent. Papers
were
bv distin
here today. There are about 300 dogs guished members on read
the engineering
in tho 7th class, sporting and noruport-inat tne evening session. Pres
from all tho states in the union, question
Whitnioro delivered the annual
Fngland, Scotland, Franco and Canada ident
address.
to-da-

10.

Wednesdays and Thursdays of each week commencing
April 22. and at thir ranch the remainder oí the wek.
Will also stand their

y.

g,

ammoth Kentucky

Jack

At the Ranch durins the season.

Opening up New Goods Every Day,
Bargains in PATTERN HATS,

Funeral Director and lm"balmer.
Office, No. 23 Sixth street, at

PARASOLS, SXJrST

An Elegant Stock of Fancy Willow "Ware
A Fine Assortment of

the Bazar.

light Calls Promptly Attended to.
Residence, corner Seventh and Washington.

XJMB3EUI3IL.X3AJ3, JPjOJJST&9 ESTO.

very

Ware

Come in and look at them. NEW GOODS added to our Millinery Department.
Don't Fail to Call and see them and get Prices. Also sec our cheap Department Counters.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; WEDNESDAY, JUJSE 11, 1884.
KEOPESUD.
THE

IlEQl'HIVKD

THE

ELKS
Parlor

ELZS

.

. B1LLLAICI

v.

,

Parlo r.

V

OPPOSITE DEPOT

OPPOSITE DEPOT

INaUsEÍIENT OF THE WARD I) LOCK, LAS VEGAS

2(W

Published

by Tbe Gazette Company
Las Vegas, N. M.

of

Wm. a. vuicent,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Fimt National bank building.
Nt1 W MEXICO.

ASVEliAS.

1881)

IB8TABLI8HED

1

J. Hi

Ifc
ÍOR SALE.

RANCHES

GRANTS

Real Estate

CattU.

i

Sheep,

AND

Silver

HüuseS

AND

llliCil

FOB

MINES,

REN T

Bents Collected and Taxes Paid.
ORNER SIXTH ANO
JT

DO

ST3.. LAS

JG-LA-

N-

-

M

T. O. MEEHIN,

A. MABCELIiLNU.

MAR.CBT

b

F iUVTO

WHOLESALE AND HE TAIL DEALERS IN

db Co.,

Piaiios, Organs,
fc'

'.',ivv

-

triiia.f'-

t....

,

11

l

Music Books, Sheet Music,

1

Spanish

Etc.

Books,

Also. Harps, Accordeons

Guitars. Violins, String and Band Instruments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.

PI

NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
Pianos and Organs told on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
in Exchange.

Bridge St., East ot First National Bank, Las Vegas.

3sTW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
OAFITAIj stock $bdo,ooo.
LaS VEGAS,

P. 0. Box 304.

N. M.
V.

Lorenzo Lopec

LOPEZ

I

-- acá

IB.A.O.A.

Proprietors of tho

ADVANCE SAW MILL
Qenoral lumbar dealers. Largo miionnt of best lumber constantly on hand.
Offlco north of Bridge street station. Las Vegan, N. 51.

Rutes low.

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and oüen day
and night1

Commission

Merchant,
XXXT

3

noes a ml Pe ts.

WooL

Gold Leaf Sliccp Dip manufactured at Louisville, Ky., for sale.

BRIDGE STREET. WEST LAS VEGAS

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
DKALEUS W

WOOL, HIDES PELTS,
AND JOBBERS

Or

STAPLE GROCERIES.
INT. 3Vt
Las Vogas.
J. B. KLATTENHOFF,
DEALEU IN

ST.NIOHOLAS HOTEL
THE POPULAR HOTEI
vnno.AJB,

--

NEW MH3CIOO,

larga houM ksa recently beca placed In perfect order and It kept In flrst-clat. More vllltort can be accommodated than bv anr other hotel In town.

13. 33.

(Office at

style

Taylor. Proprietor.

1

and

. M.

--

L. PIERCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Manuel Atencio, Trampas,
county; Victor Lucero, Los Alamos,
San Miguel; Francisco Bustamante,
Los Tanquez, Santa Fe; Alexander
Douglass, Abiquiu, ltio Arriba county;
Chas. Wildenstein, Watrous, Mora
county; Dr. Thos. M. Michaels, Sweet
Water, Colfax county; Juan B.Ortega
Trampas, Taos county; John Wallace,
Los Alamos, San Miguel; Wm, II.
Manderfield, Santa Fe, Santa Fe;
Samuel Eldodt,San Juan, Rio Arriba;
Juan B. Lucero, Santa Fe, Santa Fe;
C. F. Schmidt, Wagon Mound, Mora;
Jose Trujillo, Cordillera, Taos; Wm.
Parker,Raton,Colfax; Jesus Montoyai
Agua Fria,Santa Fe; John C. Joseph,
Los Ojos, Rio Arriba; C. A. Rathbun,
Las Vegas, San Miguel; Rafael
Romero, La Cueva, Mora; Antonio J.
Martinez, llanchitos, Taos; Lorenzo
Valdez, Chaperito, San Miguel; J. W.
Dwyer, Raton, Colfax.
Severiano Vigil, llanchitos, Taos

county; Manuel Talbya, San Jose,
San Sliguel; Guadalupe Rael, Santa
Fe, Santa Fe; Antonio Salazar, Santa
Fe, Santa Fe; Epifanio Vigil, Santa
Fe, Santa Fe; Jose Salazar, Plaza del
Alcalde, R. A.; Antonio Martinez,
Fernandez de Taos, Taos; Nicanor
Sandoval, Manuelitas, San Miguel;
Luciano Gallegos, Mora, Mora; Crescendo Gallegos, Santa Fe, Santa Fe;
Manuel Pino, Santa Fe, Santa Fe;
Cristoval Sanchez, Ocate, Mora; Melquíades Martinez, Ocate, Mora; William Newton, Cimarron, Colfax; Celso
Baca, Santa Rosa, San Miguel; Andres Avelino Chaves, Galistio, Santa
Fe; S. D. Laseur, Santa Fe, Santa Fe;
Denaciano Martinez, Santa Fe, Santa
Fe; Felipe Vigil y Quintana, Rio
Chiquito, Taos; Feliciano Escudero,
Las Vegas, San MigueljJose E. Duran,
Santa Fe, Santa Fe; Felipe Alarid,
Santa Fe, Santa FejMiguel Martinez,
Las Colonias, San Miguel; Victor
Salazar, llanchitos. Taos.

DEATH OF LIEUT. RICE.
The following account of the death
of Lieutenant Rice, who so lately left
ton union ana is wen Known to
many of our readers, is taken from a
special to the Boston Herald:
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Juno Ó, 1834.
Lieut. Rice, quartermaster in the
United States army, walked off' a train
while in motion near Mexico, Mo..
last nieht and was instantly killed.
He was en route to Chicago from the
west, and was in his night clothes
when found. It is supposed to be a
case of somnambulism.
First Lieutenant Williani F. Rice
was well known and highly respected
n this citv. He was a son of Edwin
Rice, of Allston, and brother of E. E.
lice and Charles Kice, the theatrical
managers, lie was norn in linghton,
in this state, in 1842, and was educated in Boston.
When the war
broke out, he enlisted as a private, in
August, 18C1, in company G, 1st Massachusetts infantry, and was after
ward transferred to the 19th Massa
chusetts infantry, where he was made
orderly sergeant, and advanced, by
merit, through various grades, to the
rank f captain.
He served all
through the war, and was in a great
number of the hardest fought battles.
At the close of the war, he joined the
23d United States infantrv as 2d lieu
tenant, and was promoted to a 1st
lieutenancy. He served principally
of late years in Washington territory,
Arizona and New Mexico, and was
considered one of the best Indian
fighters in the army. He was a genial,
companionable man, and made
friends wherever he went. The telegram announcing his death speedily
followed a letter to his mother full of
expressions of the pleasure ho anticipated in seeing her once more and
visiting again tho home of his youth.
iiis bodv will be embalmed and tor- warded to Brighton.

THE TILDEN SCREEN.
If Tilden's letter is withheld to cut
off booms for Flowers and other ten
der plants liable to be touched by
early frosts, it is good policy.
W hy anybody should want Tilden,
or why there should be any magic in
his name, wo cannot surmise, but for
some reason or other, he seems to fit
tho party perhaps because .he trem
bles and whispers.
As a mask, though not handsome.
he may bo useful. If, at the right
time, the screen bearing his uncompromising face-i- pushed aside, and the
stalwart and eupeptic figure ot Cleveland is revealed, the party will have
a candidate with a head at the top of
him and his face turned toward the

ank.

fan Miguel

CASH PAID

ATTORN

c-- D

'id door south of Poula
avenue.
NEW MKXICO

w

Ja

The Prince of Wales is said to be
actively at work trying to ferret out
the authors of the dynamite ex
plosions.

MtvAIC

M. A. BREEDER,

Answers letters of Inquiry trom invalids. 1
O. Box 9
LAS VEGAS HOT bl'KINUS, NKtV MEMO

Capt. Friekd, of the Optic, is sick
and without friend the Optic is in
clined the same way. Raton Register

Mrs. dr. temvey clough,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

But then the democratic
convention will soon convene.
shadow.

L. D. COOMBS, M. D

cn

now with
erfect propriety change its name to
flood is

ing. Help those in distress.
MINING

PHYSICIAN.

HOMOEOPATHIC

iar.

The Rio Grande

NEW

CO

Onice in old Optic block, fronting ou Douglas
sm
avenue.
EW MEXICO,
LAS VEGAS,

í

not atat

DEPARTMENT.

Active Development
Throughout the Territory.

Showiiiff

RESTAURANT.
NORTHEAST COR. BRIDGE

Black Range.

R

Wholesale and Retail.
RATON, COLFAX COUNTY-

-

town f 2iM inhabitant!), situated inthe
foothills uf the Baton Kunge, with coel and
iron in abundam e Machine shops of tho A
s. K. it. K. here, (..burches and schools
T.
Waterworks
four newspapers. Two banks

o
o

L.Taylor, pres.
Swallow cashier, 11. l.

W

Ta

1 1

ANK OF

RATON.-Dan-

iel

T. W. HAY WARD

nice piece of prouety. The ore bodv
is simply immense and now that it
is known beyond doubt that the value
is 6iitislactory the owners are going to
work with lenewed energy and an
increased force.
The last contract of work on the
Midnight mine is completed and the
value ol the property increased. 1 he
upper shaft is now twentv-thre- e
feet
deep and the bottom of theholeshows
finer ore and a more solid body than
any place on the claim that has ever
done before.
Work is progressing
satisfac
torily on the Silver Monument mine.
The shaft has been cut through from
the tunnel to the surlace and ten men
are now at work taking out ore and
retimbering in places where previous
work was thought insecure.
Two
car loads of the best ore will be
shipped at the earliest date possible.
The Equator mine in the Iron Reef
district is working three men now
sinking its shaft toward the granite
contact which is estimated to lie
about two hundred and fiftv feet
below the surface at the mouth of the
opening. The shaft is now ninety- tour feet deep, and is following a
crevice of gouge matter with occasional bunches of mineral which makes it
evident that the rich deposit at first
discovered came from below where
there is doubtless a larger and richer
body remaining. Last week twenty- six hundred dollars net was received
from it. The owners of the property
have full confidence that there is ore
beneath them which will prove to be
a bonanza when they reach it.

SIXTH 'STREET.

MEAT

Constantly on hand all kinds n' Veiretabb s
and Produce. Eggs, Butter and Fish at lowest

SHUPP & CO
Buocessorto W.

B. DÍ GARMO'S

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pip
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumbet
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and As
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
wagon ana now wooawort ana carriage
Forcings. Eeep on hand a full stock ot

From

I
Aii-Tr-

Buckboards

Bend In your

OPERA

TormM
Ladles' and gentlemen's class Mommy Hrt'i
Thursday evenings, at 8 o'clock. Six weeks,
twice a week.
Ladles
f4 0'
) nO
Gentlemen
Young ladies', misses' nnd masters clnm,
a
satina y at p. ni., and Wednesdays at 4 p
ta. Six weeks. Twice a week, $tl 00.
For further Information xpply at Mr Wm.
DeGarmo's olllce at Rosenthal & Abramow-Ik- y
a' Novelty Emporium

PINON SALVE COMPANY.
PINON SALVE,
PINON COSMETIC,
NOPAL TONIC,
NOPAL LINIMENT.
Cures rheumat sm, neuralina, eryaipela.
qulniy. stiff nes of Joints, wounds, bruises,
burns, scolds, chsppi d bandy external po lions, xpraln-i- , cbMIbliilns, flesh wound", and all
diseases wherein iullHuiination anil soreness
ezis ; add is invaluab.e in all dieeaaea ot
soro
ami shoulders
Bcratrbes, wind gall, sprains, ring bone
foundered feet and in fact all painful ailments of live bv ck requiring external

PINON SALVE
Is a most excellent rem d for sores of all
kinds, wounds and bru ses, burns nnd
piles, chilblains, corns and bunions, poisonous
Idles and stings of reptiles and Insert, and Is
valuable in su n diseases uf ttnimals asaore
hacas and shoulders, sprain-.- , w ild gall, swell
lnifs. scratches, rngoono, ruuiiuettil
umi

tet

Corns.

PINON COSMETIC

's a preparation excellent for every litdv to
have on her toilet as a prompt and elheaeious
remidv In ail eruutive dise isesof tho akin.
chai ped bands and us, inflamed eye-- , corns,
Duniuns auu cbilu alns bites unu stintfS or insects, cuts and bruises piles n il nil chafed
and abraded surla.-fs- .
It will remove redness
and roughness from the complexion anl so
and beautify it. No lady hpould bo without
mis valuable companion.
SOLI) BY ALL DUUGGIST.S
1

cd

Midwife and Professional

Nurse

years' experience. Diploma for
midwifery from the Stale fbmrd of Heallb of
Illinois. Inquire at valley House It. It. Ave.
Twenty-on-

li
Castels

e

MRS. M, McOERMOTT,
LAS VEGAS,

NNW MKXICO.

Constantly on hand, best in the

fn. nl.y..lm.
and will take more sand for stone und brick
work than any other limo.

All funerals under my charge will hare tbe
very mist attention at roaaonuble prices.
satisfactorily done. Onen elirht and
day. All or o era by telegraph promptly at
leuueu to.

Burned in a Patent Kiln.

LAS VEOAH

New Mexico

GET SHAVED

ains

to the Pierson.

Thhoufels llirhtcd with electricity. Ev
or)one who Slops at tbe Plersou ia lotiil In
Iheir praiso of itH manavoineut. All pasen-eeislFrom the New Era.
and iroin Mex loo stop at tho Piernón.
from ull tbo Ku limn 'Is stop at the
In close proximity to the Bullion PanHoriRcrs
1'ierson, wnere tney can onmin an rename
mine, a singular discovery was made information as to tbo best routes of travel
recently by a party oi miners en from El Paso.

terr'tory.

Embalming a Specialty.

Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.

OMNIBUS

Ai THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP
;F.NTKR RTRBBT.

EAST LAS

lulr.ia

iMi.fi.nl

I

ir

ahila

ull

consequently evenly burned. Hallraod
track right by the kiln and can ship to any
point on tbo A., T. & 8. F. It. It.
And

Leave orders at Iockbart;,V Co., Las Vegan
or address,

Hot

Springs Lime Comp'v

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M

VKOA8

o

SinH

STREET

EXCHANGE

CLUB ROOMS ATTACHED

Proprietors of tbe

(West side of Blxth
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fiat
Olgars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In con
D action.
NEW MEXICO
FAST LAS V53AR,

MELINDY

& COCHRAN,

MANUFACTl'KEIl

J. D. MILLER. Manager.

ALBERT & BERBER,

Finest Brands of Lipors and Cigars

LaS VEGAS

.

i

o

c

Commission ílfierchants.
VEG-AS- .

FLOUR

.

And Produce of All Kinds.

NEW MEX CO

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Vo(ii(.
t7ost Lian
Buggins

13 .ra c

.alera la llóreos aud Mules, also Fine
lKa for the Hot Springs and other Points
i

anil CarriairoR tor ba
of interest. The Finest Liver

Ontflta n the Territory.

H. W. WYMAN,
W. S. Hume.
Ale, Porter and Beer

BAR FIXTURES.
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGARS
ISTew "Mexico.
Las etr s
rONOtill & l'HAtTICAL
MKNDhNILVLIi,

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
And Wholesale and Retail Dealers

PIPE,

IRON

In

BRASS

FITTINGS.

Will baiiK

curtains, out and fit oar pets la any
part of tbe city

FURNITURE REPAIRED,

Proprietor.
MW UFXI0O

ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
LAS VJEQAS,

(Cor. ol Bevouto ft,)
- NEW MEXICO
.

GOODS,

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.'

Also a full line of wrought Iron Pine.
Fitting,
bbcr Hose, Pumps, Fine tias Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.
Plumbing,

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

SIXTH BTBKET. next door to Ban Miguel Dank, LAS VEGAS, N.

DR

WOOLE3ALK

14,

AND KKTA1L

UG-GIST-,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

lina Vogaii

Has Just opened his new stock of Druirs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
VSiin,
uui sf, wwww nun iff n I B
Pf"The most careful atUfiition l ritoii to iho PrcHtTlptlon traders
Hole airont for Nw Mexico for tbo common snse truaa
m

G.

II. DUNCAN.

OAKLET &DUJSTCAN,
Stock Exchange

Feed and Bale Staples.
IN THE CITf. GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL DIIIVEUS. NICE
FOU COMMERCIAL MEÍ. HOR8E8 AND MULE3 UOUOUT AND BOLD.

FINEST LIVERY
RIO

SIXTH STREET, Sear the St. Nicholas Hotel,
b

V.

KUXMAHTINKZ.

-

-

-

-

Las Vf Kas. N.

M

TRINIDAD MAUTJ.VEÍ

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO,,
W1IOLKSALK AND IlETAIL,

O- P-

Mattrasses, Bed Springs,

EiC,

in THRcrrr.
TOM C0LLIXS,

o

&c CO,
W, HILL
Graaf,

ROUERr OAKLEY.

CO,

Brewery SjiIooii.
street)

rf
M

M

Quaranto o d

Successors to Weil

PINON SALVE CO.,

H. W. WYMAN,
&

o

H

H9

W. H. McBraver,
T. B. Ripy,
Champagnes,
Wines and Brandies,

Bteel Bkein Wavona

Wort Coins

o

Wholesale Liquor Dea er

TtXEI IVCZ3Z3X33S,

EL PASO, TE AS.
Also repeive orders for Prickly Pear
Plants and Cactus.

&

o

HOUSE. JffiENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

orders, and have your vehicle
made at borne, and keep tbe money In the Ter
ritory.
Also Agent ror A. A. Cooper's celebrated

Metal

a

o

CTOHCIT

LAS

AT WARD & TAMME'S

upward-blacksmith-

11CNS

CARRIAGES

HARDWARE

Dealer

d

Soi.tlfiigEiQla.oxi.

Nopal Liinimcnt

AND DEALEU IN

Carriages, Wagons,

E

09

H

u

ACADEMY

xnl-ma'-

Is situated 200hundred feet from tho flulon
depot of tbe 8. V. K It., T. & P. It. K.. and
Q.H. & s. A. It. U., and is connected with the
depot on a wide platform for tho trannfer of
luiKHenKemanu tneir baKK"KC. Tie house la
fitted up with all modern impiovemeuia, and
fu niatied with a view to the comlort of Its
iriie-ta- .
All rooms are connected with the of.
floe by eluctrio bella, and tbe house Is con'
nected with all purts of tho oily bv telephone
street care ruu frmn the house every fifteen
minuten to the Mexican Central railroad depot, in Old Mexico fare. 10 cents. A irentlo.
manly porter In uniform will be in attendanou
at ail trams to eccort paüoiircni lo tho house,
Uarber vbopond baths in tbo bouso.

TRANSFER

DANCING

ba-k-

HEAVY

o

b

c3

HAY.-CRAIN-

Bhupp

CARRIAGES

WAGONS

Paso, Texas.

EL FASO

it.

MANUFACTUUKK8 OF

IE PESO!

THE

l)f l.MTl) PUCK

GOODS

W

w

so

i

o

I

Qi

8 aa

and VEGETABLE MARKET

priuos

tí

i

llIOULTON HOUSE. Win. Nutball Prop
LY1 Near to depot. Newly furnished through'
out. Headquarters tor ranchmen. Speuia
rates to families or theatiical companies,
wood Par in connection with the house.
r OSFIEI.D, Attorney and Counselor at
il , Law. Criminal practice a specialty in
all courts of tho tcrntury. Collections prompt
ly utlcnuca to.

or

CO

rH

II

MZ33CICO

ST.

Prop.

BILLY BURTON,

o
o3

c3

I

1

TA3

Business Director? of New Mexico.

WILLI&M

The owners of the Black Knife mine
Kansas City Meats and Freah Garden
Vegetbles only
in the Cuchillos, are anxious to
resume work on their property and
THE YEAR ROUND- will do so if the concentrator can
SH IRT ORDERSat ALL HOURS
handle their product with success.
There are several mines in the Black
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Range which contain bodies of rich ore
and which would, if worked, help the
country greatly and pay a good reve
nue to the owners. But they lie idle Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars
and the proprietors therefore will
AT THE BAR.
neither work the mines themselves
nor lease them to those who will work

them.
The concentrator run on the St.
Cloud ore to the amount of seventy
tons lias demonstrated that tnis is a

VXiiS

CHADWICK
u sua E 'N T
MANCfACTUBIB

O iiient, Uei.rifu K.
Capital f lou.OtO.
teCarn. aculftant cashier.
Offers her profeosional services to the peopii
ofLasVetras. to be found a the tbirl do - surplus iO:mi0. (Jencral banking business
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Ve- transacted. Domestic and foreign exchange
iras. Special attention if i ven to obstetrics anc
I I ARDWARE,
Stores, Tinware, Barbed
diseases of WOAlbN and children.
fence wire, agricultural Implements uf
all kinds. Branch store ut ClmHrron. Stock
purchased of manufacturers at lowest caih
A. H. CAllr-- , itatori.
prices.

The dark horse didn't even make a

The New York Truth

PETTIJOH, M. D.
CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.
B.

CAST

Hours, Day or Nieht.

él

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

rE

OLD

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all

O. C. WRIGLEY,

SPKINi.Eit.

-

Drugs, MMicines,nüiléi!Articles and1 Perfumery,

CO

W.

make

DSALKK IK
;

street,

I.AS VEG VS.

FOK-

CD
CO
CO

1

THE KINGSTON CAVE.

gaged in sinking a shaft. At a depth
of one hundred feet more, whilst
diligently engaged in their usual avo
cations, they were not a little surpris
ed at finding the ground suddenly
giving away beneath their feet and
precipitating them some distance
toward the center of the earth.
But little is known as yet of the
extent of this wonderful cave, but as
far as explored, has been found to be

I

111

M. WHITELAW,

V

will

j"1
WUhta,
. Mdi, I ega. Wind- Pionna. etalra and Balusters, Grate Bart Mower Pi.ru
la tact make anything of cast Iron. Give them a call and s
.

wttng, Store Bowls, Eto.
money ana aeiuy.

The savings banks of New llamp Special attention irlveti to all niatii-- per
lamín io real estate
shire have about $41,000,000 on de
NEW
EVICO
posit a gain of $3,000,000 during the UK VK, AS.
year. The tax on the banks this

No one who witnessed decoration
day's spendid pageant throughout
the nation will say that the memory
of our nation's dead is becoming
dimmed.

and repair .team engine, pumpa, pulleys, banger, shafting, saw
lumumim, wm.m, tw , euj. au kind ol Iron turning, boring, planing and
bolt cutting. Their
-

inu ?n!tTt ??ÍS',MT. üJteíl

AT LAW,
í Wyman BIO' k)

EAST LA8 VEOA8

Office, Sixth

Milling Machinery

and

FOUISTjDIRY-

FORT,

ATTORNEYS

vear is l15,0(H),the largest ever levied.
Of this $400.0 K) goes to pay the state
tax, and the balance, $15,000, with
the railroad tax of $150,000, will be
distributed among the towns.

i..

CO

M

and Counselor at Law
The democracy will go into the Attorney
Will i). action In all the Courts of Law n
contest this fall handica ippea with
Equity in the Territory. Olve prompt nttun
record, but their chances turn to all business in tbe line ' if prole
sion.
are fair, if the right man is nom SANTA FH
NEW MEXICO
Taos mated.

Herald.

Undertaking order promptly attonded te. Hopalrlng dono with ntatness and despatch
hand (roods bought and sold.

xua

UNITED STATES JTJKORS.
According to the Santa Fe Review,
deputy United States Marshal B. M.
Read has completed the summons ol
the jurors for the first judicial district
for the United States court that is to
convene at Santa Fe the 30th of the
present month. The following are
the names:

Cleveland is the best possible candidate for the democrats. Boston

QUEENSWARE, Etc.

A0T

u

future

GLASSWARE,

Beeond

umim Ui" their
Ad lressall eoiainiiTiicatloiis. whether of
business nalu re or oihcrwirf, to
THE liAZ I'lE (DMI'ASV.
.as Vigas, N. M.

GRAND JURORS

VEQ-Ab- ,

Ic

OtHee over

We shall always be ready to publish com
tatile
rauiiiemtons, II cuiiclie i In
lull tniiHt li Kint upon tli" writer S'ifii
mg nis iiuinc t the Mime. '1 huse having
gr uvHiiccH tiiny llml niit. iirlkii nf our col

Gold.

Business

rEE

machi nrn. win iin n a.n.k in their line with
Their Machlua Mlop will make

A specialty and will build

VKST LAS VEGAS. N.

Offloe:

Mill

&

AT LAW,

ATTORNEY

papxr

Improved and
Unimüroved

tí

OCM SIXZBACHER,

!"..

or lack or attention on the part of
carriers.

CD

LINCOLN. N.
Lincoln. N, M.

ANP

OAKS

Contornee address

.V

U now io runuliur order, and navlnir
a
neatneaoand despatch.
nrat-clan-

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

WHITE

trees,
with limbs and branches
TERMS OK 8CUSCKIKNON IS ADVANCE. complete, not excepting the ball like
BT MAIU
NUB.
fruits hanging in clusters, the whole
Dally, by mail, one yenr
110 0 rivaling in beauty and grandeur the
ft
Hi
Dally, by mull, six tuonthr
far lamed cave of Alladin.
2
Daily, by mall, thro, montns
Miko Cosgrove, genial proprietor of
Duly, by carrier, per wee
'
o the Cosgrove house, and brother of
Weekly, by mail, ne year
Wwkly, by mai', ix month
Weekly, by mail, three months
10' Con. Cosgrove, the well known stage
man, is now endeavoring to explore
the mvstenes of tins wonderlul
Advertising rates mude Known on applies
cavern, and we promise our numer
tlon.
City subflcrlbers are requested to Inform thi oti9 renders tne Ju'l particulars at an
otttce promptly in case oi
nI the eirly day.

Foundry and Machine Shop

T. BEAI.L,

G EO.

Immense stalagmites are met with
on every hand, in many instances attaining the proportions of good size

Entered in the Postofflce In Laa Vega
as socond ciaaa m .iter.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

PROFESSIONAL.

most magnificent
dazzling
sight,
almost to blindness, and increasing
in brilliancy as the interior was
reached. Pendant from the root of
the cave are immense stalactites ol
almost ravishing beauty, hanging in
dusters, and of all sizes imagine-ab'e- .

tnTABUSHFD

IULLIAltD

r

feet in length. Upon closer ex
amination tne interior presented a

THE GAZETTE.

leñera

nn
1U0

ercliandise

Q

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; WEDNESDAY,

THE GAZETTE.

The First National Bank,
VEGAS,

OF LAS

Paid In Capital.

A

N. M.

23,000

SurpluiFund

rnv.

t.

a. f. nam table.
Jlailroad Timt.

Ir pari.

I UAl.NS.

it

$100,000

-

i ,

p. ni San Francisco Kip
H:.'o a. m Arizona Kx press.
J: 5 a. ru Atlantic tkipreaa
S:2d p. m New York txpres-- .

$500,000

-

rizeJ CaüiUl,

Z

Jefferson rUrnolds, I'rcsldont.
üco. J. tunnel, Vbe President.
Joshua H. Ka) nolds. Cashier.
J. S. I'lshon, ssistant-Caahie-

7 :."!
V: I

7:.V

p. m.

a. m.
a. m.

t:t,'t p. in.

.Train
in. ..
minutes
Trains run on Mountain time,
slower thai Jefferson City time, and 6 minutes
fBier than local time. Parlies (roltiK east will
nave time and trouble bv purchasing through
tickets. Kates aa low as from Kansas i lty.
J. K MOOKB,
Asent Las Vegas, N, M.
151

r.

ASSOCIATE BNNKS:

Tho yecos and Tort rtascom mall
carrying passeugers, leave the post-ntnon Monday. Wednesday, and Friday
mornings at 7 o'clock. Arrive, Tuesday,
Thursday, and (Saturday evenings.
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday; via Log Alamos
and Sapello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
and rri'iay of each week.
Postoflice open dally, except Sundays, from
a in. till Bp. m. Kegistry hours from 9 a.
in. to 4 D m. Open Sundays lor one hour
after arrival of mails.

g,

buck-board-

ee

Bank. Altiuipicrqrei, New Mexico:
Hrat Nation. ItiinK. E. l'aso, Tcxus.

Central

I

COKKKFl'ON OENTS:

Rank, N w York.
llatik, Ch longo, Illinois.
Hank, Denver, Colorado.
Hunk, Pan Francisco.
NatloiiHl Hank, Pueblo, Colorado.
National Hank, Santa Fo, New Mellon.
Colorailo National Hank Denver Colorado.
Mo,
State Havings Association, St.
Kansas City HinikH, Kftiiaa City, Mo.
Commercial Hank, Dealing, New Mexico.
Percha Hank. Kington, New M !Xlco.
Socorro O'nilv Hank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Keielg en U Ilcgutau, ( bibuahua, Mexico.

st
First
First
First
First
First
K

National
National
National
National

Absolutely Pure.

Thli powder never vario. A marvel of
More
purity, streinrih and wholnsomenoss
ccoi oinii-a- l than the ordinary kind , and cannot be sold In coin petition witb the multitude
of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
piiwdo-aSold nly in catiH. Hovai.
PowdkkCo., 10) Wall street, New York- -

FIRST NATIONAL

THE ALLAN

TELEGEAPH
AFTERNOON NEWS.

BANK Star

Itouters-Schooi- ier

Lost-Powd-

11, 1884.'

J. ROUTLEDGE,

lltÍGUTá

Beainr In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc
Blacksmith and Wagon shop la oonnoctlon

Sentry Fired At.

UCl t KINGS MtASCII.
. 9 :a. in.
.Train No.
7:20. m....
:I5 p. in....
.Train No. 3W... ..2:6) p. m.
. .7:85 p. m.
6:4 p.
No. 'AS...

fllti

Or'KICP.UH:

representation touching the duty of
friendly powers regarding dynamiters,
addressed to the government at Wash
ington baa received uu reply.

J CJNE

HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
London, June 10. It is reported that Thousands of letters In our possession
QLORIKTA.
NEW MEJICO
terrible,
sufferer
the sentry at tho Windsor Castle was peat tho slory: I ravelieen a
years with Mood and skin humors; have
tired at by two men who escaped,
in for
beenohllged to shun public places by reason
o
creased vigilance is now shown by the of my dlstlgurlng bii'iiors; have bae the beet
w
physicians; have spent hund.eds of dollar
guards.
aud got no real relief until I used Ihe Cutlcn-r- a
a
Heeoivcnt, the new blood purltler, interw
nally, and Ciitieura and Cuticura Siap, the
ItlAltKET ItEl'OKT.
great skia cures and skin beautillera, exterC2
nally, which hava cured mo and icftmyahln
os
w
and blood as pine as a child's.
3
New York. June 10. Money easy.
LNCUED1I1LE.
ALMOST
'(3d; paper, 5(30; bar Mlver, lOi: ex
James K. Richardson, Custom House, New
change, steady; government bonds. Orleans,
on oath, says: In 1S7U scrofulous ulH
lower; statos', quiet; railways', irregu cers broko
out on my body until I was a mass
stocks,
higher; os, 100(i4.
lar;
of corruption. Everything known to the
CD
medical faculty was tried in vain. I becamo
a mere wreck. At times could not lilt my
C2
was
bed;
In
hand to my head, could not turn
o
The Cattle Market .
inconstant pain, aud looked upon life as a
curse. No relief or cure In ten years. In lsso
O
Chicago, June 10.
I heard of the Cuticura Remedies, used them
was perfectly cured.
Cattle receipts. 5500; markot steady and
If. 8. torn. J. D.CUAWKORD.
O
CP
but weaker ou low grades; exports, Sworn to before
N
w
$8.60(J.85; good to choice, $0(rf6.50;
3
8 TILL MOKE SO.
3512
common to fair,
McDonald,
Dearborn
Chica
street.
Will
M
a cure of eczema
W
-3
Sheep Receipts, 1400; market dull; go, gratefully acknowledges
and
arms
head,
w
on
lace,
n'ck,
or
rheum,
salt
M
trJ
common to good, $2.505.50.
CD
legs for seventeen years; not able to inuvo,
Da
except on ha ids and knees, for one year; not
lor etght years; tried
to
able
himself
help
Stocks.
hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced
H
P
his case hopeless: permanently cured by the
ta
Wall Street, June 10. Cuticura
M
O
remedies.
tt
per
cent. The
Stocks declined i to 2
0M
Missouri Pacific, Union Pacific, North
O
MOKE WONDERFOXYET
western railways opened weak, but II. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
W
CD
rallied later in the day.but finally closed- of psoriasis or leprosy, of t wcaty years' stand
Ü
lng. by Cuticura remedios. The most won
O
weak.
derful cure on record. A dustpanful of scales
w
and his
fwl rrom him daily. Physicians
New York, June 10. friends thought he must die. Cure sworn to
C3
peace
before a justice of the
and Henderson's
C B &Q. $1.13l; Central Pacific, most
promiucnt citizens.
03
42; D & li G,
j; Northwestern, 98i.
Ha
Rock Island, $1.14; St P & 0.27i;Uniun
DON'T WAIT.
Pacific, 43S; W U Telegraph 60.
Q
Write to us for these test imonials In full or
Q
o
send direct to the parties. All are absolutely
C2
so
knowledge
onr
or
given
true
without
and
10.
Tho
Kansas Citt, June
Live licitation. Don't wait, wow is tne time to
Stock Indicator reporta cattle receipts cure
every species of itching, scaly, pimply,
844; market more active for shipping, scrfulous. inherited, contagious, and copper
of the blood, skin and Bcalp
colored
but choice about steady; native steers, with Ioksdiseases
of hair.
1200 to 1500 pounds $G.00
$6 50; 950
Sold by all druggists. Cuticura, BU cents;
io 1150 pounds. $5 .40$5,ti0; stockers Resolvent, $1.00; Soup, 25 cents. Putter
$4.25 to $5; cows $3 60 and $4.25 for Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
fair to good; $3 6()4.50 for common,
Sheep receipts 000; market nominally
BEAUTY For rough, chapped and oily
skin, blackheads, and skin blemishes, use Cu
unchanged.
lieu ra boap.

o C2
o er

Q

o

!

o

p
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Explosion.

3

CO

COMPANY

MELT

Defalca

Foundered-Middletoi- Ts

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

tion.
Capital
BurpluB

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

$150,000

00

95,000 00

8. n. ELKIN8, President.
W. W U Kir FIN Vice
U. J. PALKN Cash er.

Will buy vour Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them.

Write for ""Price Litt.

Eleven Men Drowiied-Carpen- ler
Attempts Suicide.
Star noutcrs.

June

WASHrNOTON,

Chas D.
of Plymouth,
10.

J. Gross, Vice Pres. (Jolenmu, an attorney
Otkiio, J ii. Caablcr,
Michigan, iu testimony before Hie committee imvestiRating tho star route
said that Wm. A. Cook, one of
The San Miguel National Bank trials,
the govern men t counsel in the prose-cu- t
ion, accepted several hundred dollars to prevent the indictment of Dr.
OUT XjA.S
(Jolgrove, a star route contractor. Dr.
Manufactures Hoisting Engines, simile or
doulne; I'ilo driving Engines, licit Power
Colgrove, the witness said, was interHoist fur Minea, Mine Tumps. Gold and Sliver
was
and Keverbratory Authorized Capital
stamp Mill-- , Water JaeketHCrushing-rolls$2oo,000 ested iu a number of routes and
any fraudulent action, but
of
innocent
FurnneoH,
6o,0O
g
Cylinders, Ore Cunt, nnd Capital Stock Paid In
preferrod paying out money to prevent
M. 8, oteiio, President.
M. A

.

H. H. Scoville

VEGAS.

ts

taf&TIi

Chicago, Juno 10.
Wheat lower; 881 cash, June.
Corn Steady; 55 cash, Juno.
Pork Receipts, 1630; market firm,
Lower;

WniSKET

AND

llmi-tin-

20,000

FRESH GROCERIES.

Oil (BUNT

also;

Western I'nion Dividend.

'
indictment rather than have the
New York, June 10. Tho Western I have all kinds of household' goods and LETTUCE, PEAS, KADDISHES,
which would have ensued had the Union has declared
DHiKCTOilS;
elsj
kept
iu
a
everything
a quarterly diviAND ALL KINDS OF
bill been found. Negó iations, Cole dend of J
M. S. 'Otero, J Groas, O. L. Houghton,
man said, were conducted through one
Henry Gnke. A M. Hlackwoll, K, C.
SECOND HAND STORE.
Cole, a partner of Cook's. W itness
M A. Olero. lr
continued, 1 went to Cole and conferred FORTY CFNTS A WEEK.
DAILY AT THE
All kinds of goods
with him upon tho subject. He told me
he thought ho could aid Dr. Colgrove,
For Sole, For Rent,
and I saw him go from the room in
GROCERS AND BAKERS
Lost, Found, Wanted, Annooncements,
which we were into an unjoining room ets., will be inserted In this rolnmn, this size
and have a conference with Cook. He type, at 40 cents oer week for three lines or less.
O.
SIXTH STBEET, EA9T LAS VEGAS.
-- ANDcame back and told me he wou d be
LAS VEGAS
SIXTH STKEK
able to help the Doctor, and he would
WANTED.
want in tho first, place $000. but he
Co, afterwards
Bed
got, I think, $750. Cole TTTANTED A situation as salesman by a
told mo he got the money and he also TT young man who can speak English,
told me he divided with Cook.
"Was Spanish and Genua u. Addro "A,'' Ga- THEODORE RUTENBECK,
St, Louis & Sao Francisco BFy.
It
M ATTltF.SSES AND PILLOWS of
kinds it at a lime when Cook was in the ov- - zette office.
iiKde to oriter and In stock.
Virtióles e and tveuui neuter It?
rumour service?" asked Springer.
expeTANTED.-of
machine
sewing
H F.I) SHU NHS of the very bost.atall prices
man
fV rience to take charge of a business in
any color, made and 'Yes, sir, it was during President GarWINUO
field's sickness At Klberon."
one of the principal towns of New Mexico.
put up
Inquire of W. A, Given, opposite the Gazette CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
C KPETS cut, made and laid.
office.
HI i. 1.1 A 1(1 TAULbS recovered and set up.
Schooner Lost.
BETWEEN
And All Kinds of- St. Johns, N. B.. Juno 10. Tho WANTED Vive or six first class
San Francisco, Cal.,
work at the Hot Springs. Good
neiitly done. Call and sec our largo Jot of schooner "Six Brothers" was today wages. Iiniiiire
or address Adams ic L.elimau,
lost at Baccadien.
Tho captain and
sample goods at all prices.
AND- AW'MNGí- - pul up and repaired.
thirteen men were drowned. Steam-Shi- Hot Springs.
FUKNI'I UK repaired and poliHhod.
Plover
as
reported
is
rescuing
Apply
A
Patty,
to S.
at
tinner.
Wanted.
PlCTl HtC FUAMK- made to order.
Louis, Mo.
A sealing crew, ice stranded
Mo ss, hair, wool, cotton und excelsior conRally's plumbing establishment at Las Vegas.
of the brig Confoderate, could not save
stantly i.n band.
Through
Pulseo
Sleeping Cars are
Pullman
a Specialty.
G i' xls not in stwck furnished on short notice the remaining thirty.
now run daliy without change between Han
She was forced
cook, at the Silver
WANTED. A
Call and cxttmiiv our (foods and prices be- to retire on account of ico.
Francisco, California, and St. L mis, Mis
1 he bug
tf
Mnnn restaurant.
fore uy iutr el ewbero.
E.TDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS. si.uri, over tho Southern I'lieillc to the
approached within twelve miles of the
Needles,
the Atlantic & Pacific to Albu1 7" ANTED TO BUY And sell second hand
No provisions nor fuel uu
querque, N M , the Atchison, Topeka & San
STEPHEN MAXS0N& CO. Confederate.
V
Colgau's
goods of every description
Halstcad,
crew
Fu
to
Kansas, and tho St. Loui
board tho brig.
sullering
ta
is
lho
a;u tf
Trade Marl, Bridge Street.
& Kan Francisco Railway to St. Louis.
fearfully.

(cncral Machinery
to Order.

Hon-rliiue-

fe

VEGETABLE

n,

S

MARTIN,

.A.

FRISCO LINE."

A

No Change of Cars

furnished at low
Steam Pumps, Kock Urllls,
Piping, Packing, W re and

Hiid Mill Mipi'lleH

UPHOLSTERING

AdilreKH,

II. H. SCOVILLE,
mid

!

.VI

hike

WoMt

S

Smokers' Articles.

p

re.'t. Chicago.

forty-nvu-

HOTEL,

PALACE
First Class

NKVV

MEXICO.

its Appointments

in all

No.

TLiAS

417 Grand

VEGAS.

Ave.,

-

1ST.

1&

COAL RED UCED.
Coal $7 50 er ton deii-'ereCoal $3 50 Ler half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 p r load deliver.- d.
d-

.

Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Charcoal 35c. oer bushel

o sold triotly for OASZX, axlcI
Coal v7ill Idoxooptlouei
xxatvclo.
l7o
TiÜIjEriIONH o. 17.
v11

a.

II. MAKT1N

--

:e. cowK.ii.iixr.
J. MARTIN.

P.

I

.

ALKKS

KENTUCKY BOURBON

IS

WHISKIES.

RYE

AND

yon want good and cheap feed call on P.
IFTrnmbley
at the grist mili, Las Vegas, New

Powder Explosion.

Denveu, June

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
Oi.r whiskies are pun timed direct liom the distillery In Kentucky and placed in the. United
Stutcs
And our patrulla
ded warehouses, I'rom wh re they are withdrawn when aged
goods can bo sold, as our
will Und our prlc s at all tnne reasonatiln and as w as as bon-- t
piiri'bas"H are made lor ctt.h, which cuulilus us to buy and tell cheap.
.

1

Marweda Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

-

E. P. SAMPSON,

This is positively tho only route running
through cars to St. Louis.
By this line there is onlv one change of cars
between tho Pacillu ami tho Atlantic co nt
which is nt St. Louis.
Passengers lor Bt. Louis and all eastern
cities should buy their tic k ets

he Giant pow
RIBrrENT AGENT FOB
der company's magazine, containing
first class dressmakers at
about leu thousand pounds of powder, WANTED E.Two
BriddeU's, on the Plaza.
lw
and located about three and a half
PHELPS, DODGE
PALMER.
miles east of the citv, exploded with
FOR RENT
terrible force at 1:30 this morning. A
large number of plato fronts in the
and the St. Louis & San Francisco Knilwaj.
boarding house, deRENT. A
business part of tho city were wrecked rposirably
ILLS.,
situated at Las Vegas Hot Springs.
'the great through car route"
and other damage done. The plate Terms .')0 per month in advance. References
Plcaso call upon tho ticket agent and get
CTÜREI18 OF
MANUr
glass iu the Northwestern railway oflico required. Inquire at Gazette office or of A. T.
full particulars.
having through car on for St. Louis
Springs.
Train
Hoi
Chum,
at
Windsor hotel, was broken, as were
eave Las Vegas daily at 2.45 a. m.
several others in that vicinity. Knigl.t
C. W. IKXiKKs
URN1SHED ROOMS For rent at the cer
& Waterbury's magnificent front was
V. P. and (ienoral Manager, St. Louis, Mo
ner of Sixth and Blanchard streets. 220 If
D. W18HAKT,
shattered and fell to the sidewalk. A
Gonoral Tassenger Agent. St. Fouls lo
walk about town revealed the fact that
FOR RENT Furnished rooms to rent hv
tho breakage of glass fronts and win- the duy, week or month. Inquire at Billy's
340-- 1 w.
dows had been general. A new farm Restaurant on ueuter street.
BON TON
house locuted about three hundred
FOR RENT Furnished rooms In private
yards distant from the magazine, was family.
Inquire at Mrs. Nelsons, opposite the
S. B. WATROUS
SON,
completely demolished. There were Academy on Douglas street.
rive persons asleep in tho houso at the
time of tho explosion, all of whoji miFOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms In priraculously escaped injury. No clue to vate family. Fine location. References desirGood Wines and Liquors.
340-lInquire at this office.
ed.
tho cause of the explosion.
10.

Mexieo.

I

k

ten-roo-

m

Via Halstead, Kan.,

CHICAGO,

-I

BOOTS AND SHOES

F

Mail Orders Solicited.

SALOON.

with Its largelyH

INCREASED

FACILITIES

for handling

f

&

w.

oí every description, as well as

All Kinds of Inks
WilücarefullVifill all orders sent to this office as low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

Printers and Publishers
--

ThroughoutS

w.

To

l'oniiclirrd.

AUD DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

COMPANY

&AZETTE

ss

31U-l-

1)1

THE

St.

.

First-cla-

PRUSflSEY & SON.

A.

ID.

--

Jobbing

SANTA FE,

0

BOUGHT AND SOLD

I

Mmo

CL

noio-riel- y

Spring Manfg

oi'iiinilxslcms.
Hose,
Manilla Hope.

must be accompanied by the

AND

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

$1.10.

All Orders for Paper and Printing. Material

!

$55.10.

Lard Steady.

$10.00
$3.00

FURNITURE Live Poultry,

.

Surplus Fund

i

DAILY
WEEKLY

LOAN

mortgage.

Seven hundred

dollars on first

A. B. SAGEK,

Detkoit, June 10 i'ho steamer
Energy, from Wall ace burg, (int., to
BOARDING
Detroit, tovvn g barsres. was founiUreil
on lake St. Clair last night.
The crow BOARDING. AT THE HOT SPRINGS,
rooms, with or without board,
was picked up.
in cottage facing park. Mrs. M. M. Trimble,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Hay, Grain

Cattle.

and

LAS VEGAS BEER Nfflli
IMPORTED CIGARS.

Center Street,

111(1

1 11 2(1 III I
1

lie

Las Vepras

Mlddlrton'i Difulrntion.
SOCIETIES.
Wilmington. Del.. June io. Mid.
dleiou'a defalcation is $38,000. The
A. F. tc A. M.
real estate transferred hv tho enohier is
9, holds regalar
OXE MILLION ACltES
valued at $.'0,000.
CHAPMAN LODGE.theNO.third
Thursduy of
T
p.
m.
Visiting
each month at
brethren are
cordially invited to attend.
AT FUOM
Eleven Men Drowned.
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
KEEN
See.
Helena. Montana. June 10. On last A. A.
Sunday afternoon, while the ferry boat
R. A. M.
at Thompson's falls was crossiug the
AND
NO. S. Regular
river, the cable broke and the boat went TAS VEGAS CHAPTER,
Send abstract of title to
on the first Monday of each
over the falls, three hundred yards be month. Visiting companions
Invited to attend.
1 ho
low.
Uoat had on eleven men
J. T. PYLE, M. E. 11. P.
A. A. KEEN. See.
bound for tho Cceur do Aieno mines,
and thirteen pack horses, each horse
KstabllBhcd In 180(1.
carrying ihroo hundred pouuds of sup
N. M.
VEGAS
Y,
COMMANDER
NO.
2.
Samples by mall or express will receive
plies lor ftagie City
ihe current was TAS
meetings
the
Tuesday
second
prompt
and
careful
very swift and powerful. As soon as of each month. Visiting Sir Knights courhtientlen.
Gold and si ver bullion reilneil, melted and
tho cable broki all the iiasoenuers ex teously Invited.
assayed, or purchased.
cept two jumped overboard ami
E. C. HENR1QIES, E. C.
Address,
SECOND N&TI0N&
BANK
struggled vaiuiy to reach shore, but J. J. FITZGERKELL. Recorder.
were swept over the falls. The boat
446
Lawrence
St.
TEMPLARS. The Good Templars
righted altrr going over and lodged GOOD meet
OF NEW MEXICO.
hereafter every Tuesday nlglil
against Bolknap bridge, a short distance at Ihe Odd Fellows hall,
- - COLORADO.
DENVER.
below, where tho two passengers, who tf
A. B. STONE, Sec'y.
.
SANTA FK:
N.M.
slid clung to it wereTi-scueTwo men HEV. MR. GORMAN, W. V. T.
on shore took a skill" and tried to effect
Capital paid up
Jl.VI.OOO
P. O. S. OF A.
ri,0CHJ
the rescue of those who jumped into
surplus una pruuls
"God Onr Country, and Our Order'
the water but were a so swept over the
falls. Uf tho thirteen men concerned TirASIIINGTON CAMP NO. 1, PATRI
Does a general banking business and re
otic Sons of America. Regular meetspectlullv solicits the patronageol thepubll
eleven were lost. All wet o strangers ingsV every
Friday evening at H o'clock p.
going to the mines and their names not m. in A. O. I'. W. hall, Wyman'a block, on
known.
All the pack animals were Douglas avrnue. Traveling and visiting memAT
Notice for Publication.
bers cordially invited to attend.
drowned.
A. L. BEACH, R. S.
Lanii urtlCB aiSanta Fi.Ni M. I
Live Stock and Land Agency.
P. J. KENNEDY, P.
March VS. ISM. i
Commander Gregory Dead.
Homestead. No. 2.011).
Boston. .mm in Sro.'i it :
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has Hied notice of his Intention
coiumandei of the navv. died Saturday,
to make Ileal proof In support of his claim,
ajjed seventy-on- o
jears.
mid that said proof will be made before the
I'roliato .lu 'go of ban Miguel county, at Las
Vegas, N. M.,on June üS, 1HS4, viz: Vlorenclo
net Eight Years.
Pacheo, or Ban Miguel County, for the lots 1,
OALLEIiY, OVEB P08TOKriCK.
Boston. June
G. Abbott,
i and o. H SO (4 sec. 13 tp. 14 n., r. 2U o.
He names the following witnesses to prove
defaulting cashier of tho Watenown
(Bridge. Street)
LAS VEGAS.
N.M bis continuous residence, upon, and cultiva
bank, who was arrested in Missouri,
of, said land, viz:
tion
THK
was sentenced today. Eight years in
Tomas Paeheo, Kellpo Montova, Antonio
Montova, Teodoclo Montoya, all of Las Vegas
tuo penitentiary.
posiomcu, n . n .

LAND WANTED.

Watrous. - N M

E. E. BURLINGAME,

Bill

ASSAY OFFICE

B

Chemical Labratory.

Our 'Beer is browed iroin the choicest malt und hor)S
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our
'

BOTTLiED BBER
is second to none in tlie market.

M'ilNINGKI! & itOTHCRR, IMSOI'S.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N- M.
-

F

ASIN

SJlLOOfl

SOUTH

AND

BILLIARD

PARLOR

03F XXjABSA.
- NEW MEXICO.
WEST LAS VEGAS,
FINEST

WINES,

8XZDX1

LIQUORS and

CIGARS CONSTANTLY ON

"W. ID. LUSHER,

MB

Iiror.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE,
For the next thirty days
xuy

I will sell

entire stock of

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Come earlv and seonro bargains.

BriasoStroot,

JOIINW. UERKS
Albuquerque,

L.

Cards cut to order,

Flat paper cut to order,
News print, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality

-

M. SPENCER.

Name size of cards and paper by Inches. Name the kind of role
(lob or news) by quantity and quality.

ALL GOODS Sent C.O.D.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

10.-T-

Jjjj

ilden

Salem, Mass., Juno 10. -- rimler &
Winchester's stoam tauuery and currying shop on Grove street, Peabody,
burned ibis morning. Loss, ono hundred to one hundred and twenty-liv- e
thousand dollars. Insured.
-

Failure

New York, Juno

10.

wool merchants, failed.

London, Juno
under-foreig- n

Jtrans

Washington.

I

BROS.

GROCERS

Taiiiirrr Burned.

No Reply from

Jiizxa Vocaa.

50 to ?5cts per Acre

&

Co.,

AND

BAKERS

or Las TToscts,
HAVE
Always In stock everything to be found In
first class stori and are now receiving weckl)

J. N.

PHOTOGRAPHER.

SPRING

IS COMING

AND NATUKE
Will ad' irn herself in her richest garb. Man
will do the same, and the best place
to get your SPUING BUT
IS

at

IHTAIU.lHIIMENT

MAX FHOST,
Keglster

w -- w

Land

Notloe for Publication.

ornea at Banta Fi, Nrw Mixteo,
April

Or

FRANK LEDUC.
He now bus the finest lino of piece goodtsouth
compete
01 Ilenver, ami is prepared
Id stylo and make with tho best

eastern bouses.
Home Industry.

urine aireet.

will find It to their advantage to order

Wrapping

Paper and Paper Bags
rnotf

tiii

The Gazette Co,

11, 1sh4.

No 1.17S.
Notice la hereby given that the following
named settler has illcd notice of his Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will bo made before the
probate Judge of han Miguel county, at I. as
Vegas, N. M., JuncUl, Issn, via. I Loreuzo
for se. sec. aft, tp I n.. r, I e.
Ho names lbs following witnesses to prove
nis continuous resilience upon, ana cultiva
lion of sm Id land, vi.
Juan Joxo pacheco, Fels Eael. Femandei
Amelas, Juan Uouzaiis, all of Fort Sumner
rre-emptl-

The Reliable Merchant Tailoring

ISIllllrV. fluh Ulifl Viiiritf ulil.ta
a.wl
Fitz Maurice, them
iu their elegant
oro, northwest cornor Patronise
secretary, staled that tho vi
s ina.

10.

FUELONG,

Write all orders plainly and say bylExpress or Freight

Jar-amll- lo,

West Side, postóme, n.
t

h.

MAX FR08T,
Register.

LAS VEGAS,

N. M
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TTHE RECOGNIZED
A

Treatise on Beer.

Beer has led to more controversies
and been the subject of more objurgation on one band and praise on anotber,

The Largest Circulation in tbn almorí anyother article ot manufacture or consumption. The arts of
the Southwest.
both poetry and painting have been
THE CITY.
Attan 1 DeGarao'a reception
M Homero received oe ar load of
lard.
Leaigei & R. received one car load tit
to-nig- bt.

baIey.

Grosi, Blackwell & Co. received 132
lack oí wool yesterday.
Wvman received two bran-nebrands of Havana cigars. Try them
James Thora, brother to John Carrie,
Uft jesterday morning for California,
A young son of Mrs. Glassbrook, aged
fourteen years, diwi yesieruay morn
ing.
If one should customarily use ft street
oar. aid then discontinue its use, is it
P

d

Brown & Manzanares received one
car f bacon and hams yesterday, also

car of coffee.

on

Mr. (Jarnett Lee. a heavy cattle man
was in the city yesterday morning
bound for California.
Th rain continued up to midnight,
gently descending, and it may continue
dunas tne enure aay.
What kind of a tree do sheep grow
OB t Fall River Gazette.
On a ewe tree, of course.
Mr. SDrledr is constantly receiving
lew goods in the ladies' and gents' bootand shoe lias, from tne Deal manuiacturers in the east.

brought to bear upon it. Burns wrote
in imie of John Barleycorn, and
Cruikshunk used hi power of caricature in its condemnation; Hogarth used
his immortal pencil in showing how the
use of beer meant the destruction ef
abuse of alcoholic stimulants.
While
the thin blooded writers of the hydro
religious school of the oarlier Victorean
era were equally strenuous. H not so
powerful in. wit and sense, in scowering.
t
i
j
ineir
invectives uu anii who uiaue, una
or
drank the dreadful liquid. Oppo
in
sition aside, however, the brewing of
beer has grown in all the countries of
the world in proportions perfectly as
founding. In Germany, whose troops
have proved themselves competent to
master armies of the world has yet
brought to oppose them, the beer indus
try is the greatest of them all. wuiie in
the British Isles, recent statistics, drawn
from the report of the ommissionor of
nternal revenue, show that, in the hs
cal year closing April, 1882, there were
employed in the United Kingdom, in
the production and dealing in malt ana
fermented malt liquors, a total capital
of 1 132.500.000. This, be it understood.
simply represents the amountof capital
invested in permanent works; aua to
this the money expended tor licenses,
wagos, rent and so forth, and the total
capital invested during the year spoken
r equal to
of was about $600.000,009,
s
of the entire debt of tne
United States. Year Book.
i

rtland, Oregon

I3V

Althof left yesterday for the

MULES,

Mr. Ilenrv Lvons. formerly section
ia the Las Vetras railroad yardc,
r .i nauished his position to till a simi
lar one at Newton, Kansas. Mr. Tom.
lteardon fills the vacancy.
I

Frank Vanvoorhis. of Denver,
neral fire insurance adjuster, arrived
i! the city this morning for the purpose
f adjusting the loss sustained by the
New Mexican lumber association at
ihrir recent tiro.
Mr.

L'
i

r. II. Butler, Miss Williams and Miss
Oliver arrived yesterday afternoon nnd
They
are preparing for the races.
in ought eight head of very fine horses
wall them. The race will come off on
Hun dap next. There is talk of a baloon
ascension taking place at tho same timo.
Messrs. Frank Ruins and Oberman
circulated a subscription paper for the
benefit of Mrs, Glasbrook, to defray the
funeral expenses incident to tho death
of bur little ion, who died on Monday
uighl of the scarlet fever, The gentlemen raised 65, and deserve a grateful
recognition fer their bonevoienco of
ion in this instance, as Mrs. G. is a
worthy lady in impeconious circim-Unce- s.
dis-po- si

We wero informod that a few days
after the track of the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe road over tlm wash
out had been prepared, ai i Hurt at
transfer of G000 pounds of baggage of

so,

fa.fijngers was made over the inundated places on a Hat car. Arriving at
certain spot the swift current reached
wver the car and Bwept the entire lot of
bi'ííage and the car into the boiling

Barash

e

We learn from a gentleman from
Denver that the military companies of
that city are subjecting themselves to
constant drilling excercises to rnab'p
thorn to compete against any military
company on tbo occasion of the grand
prim drill to cerno off at their city home
time in September. They seem to be
In a constant perturbation lest they
may be outstripped by our nOe company. It behoves our boys, therefore,
to take time by the forelock and preparo for the occasion.
A notice of tho return of the party
from Campbell & Austin's ranch o
Saturday night, was mislaid and did
not appear in yesterday's issue. We
are informad that there was no lack of
amusements on the occasion, nor of
all the viands an epicure could wish for;
with the exception of the simple cir- (instance of a few singio instances, In
which the sudden metamorphosis from
the customary Las Vegas beverages to
the aqueous beverages at tbo ranch, did
not seem to agree with a few of the
However, they are all
gentlemen.
rifebt now.

Children's Day.
At the Baptist church, on Sabbath,
children's day services were held. The
la lies had very tastily decorated the
chapel with evergreens and flowers,
which added very much to the interest
of the occasion.
At 11 'dock, pastor Gorman preached
sermon to the children and young;
people. At 8 o'clock the general programme used in tho other schools of
i ne country where the day was observed,
was mainly followed.
The fear of the scarlet fever detracted
i eme from tbo attendance.
The proeeeds of the collection in the
envelopes was $6.68, which was very
liberal for abunday school so youthful in
its growth.
The occasion was enjoyed very much
we think, by all who attended, and we
shall anticipate children's day In the
future with much interest.

ALL OF WHICH I WILL OFFER AT MUCH LOWER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN TOWN.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AT

THE NEW STORE ON THE PLAZA
BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

Our

The tunnel in
course of construction on the New Aus
trian railroad line caved in today.
Twelve workmen were killed.

STRATJSS.

-

HOUGHTON,

L.

.

WHOLESALE

MS
T O V ES.

& Bloch,
fiM.

AGR CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Tunnel Cared in.

Madrid. June

10.

Ticer &

COO

5

1I1ÍHIIS

Row in a Chinese Laundry.

SALE OF

EXCLUSIVE

Charter

The Celebrated

Oak Stoves,

and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

Au tman & Co. "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Er t. es.
a Leading Special y and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturers
Fence
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas ad -- ed. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron war
Agency Hazard Powder Co.
C.

"Wire

sTonaa
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Insurance

Office. Sixth and Douglas
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R. C.
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Sts.. Las Vegas,
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THE I.EAIUNU
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Liquor Dealer
CD

Finane & Elston have a paper trimmer
of the latest patent, which will enab e
all those desiring to hang their own
papor to have it nicely trimmed. Those
purchasing papor from them will have
their papor trimmed free.

222-l-

Finane

&

--

"
DAY
J

Jut 15,

Í,
--

Foj a pumo of

OOl

3
e9

CD

N. M.

CD CO

Or NEW MEXICO.
N.M.

SANTA FK:

.... flM.noo

Capital paid up
Surplus and pruflts

trade, we will, from this
date, Juno 1, sell off our
entire stock of

Irvloods

6 rrrt"
dssssssa

CO

BANK.

....

fl.

:í6,uoo

2

r. rn
I

Does a general bank Inn bu"lncss and ro
tpectlullv KOlicits tht putroiiHui t tbepubli

Notice f op Pub licati on.
Lasu urricK at Santa Fc,N

at cost or lower.
i
This will aiTord an excellent opportunity for
small dealers throughout
the Territory to purchase
a. stock for retailing, at SPRING IS COMING
eastern prices, right at
AND NATURE
1

o.

in

CQ

CD

M, )

i
. 1884.
March
HnmeRtoad. No 2, (ill),
Notice w hereby given that the following
named settler ha filed notice of his Intention
to make tlnal proof In dupport of hit claim,
nnd thttt KBld proof will bo mado before the
I'rolmte Ju 'ge of 8an Miguel county, at Lm
Vegan, N. M ., on June KJ, 1HH4, vli: Florencio
Pachco, of Han Miguel County, lor the lots I,
oeo. 1.1 tp. H n r. 20 e.
t and o. H e
He namet tho followli.g witnesses to prove
hli continuous eRldenco upon, and cultivation of. Raid land, viz:
Totnas Paeheo, Kollpe Montoja. Antonio
Montoya, I eodoolo Montoya all of Lai Vegas
postolBuc, N.N.
MAX FH08T.
Kegimer.
w w

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

&

0
0
0

IES

is

Will ride two horses and stand upon

and Domestic

Imported

A
Cigars

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

POINTERS.
V. H. Wvman has 100.000
finest
823 3t
brand ot Havana cigars.
A new addition of stvlish millinery of
every description just an ived at Chas.
Ilield's.
Ten barrels of noples at Thos. Suvis'
3()5tf
Center street fruit stand.
Lockuart & Co. have $2,000 worth
of new wall paper, decorations and cor
ners, oi an sij iCH, anu prices 10 mur,
307tt
everybody.
Call at Sporledor'i and have your
tine boots and shoes made to order.

Buildings and
Lumber for sale.
fences put up by contract by P. j. Ken
nedy.
The Montezuma barber shop ha
been refitted and papered in elegan
style. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and
305tf
see them.
P.J. Kennedy & Co., general com
mission business. All kinds of stock
and goods bought and sold.

.

CD

,irJ.Ab.,-L1,JL,32-

There will bo no reserve, and as wc wish to
sell these goods quickly,
the ilrst customers will
get tho best bargains.
Browne & Manzanares.

Is

7.
MANCFAETLHEIl OF

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Wares,
CO

Hooting and Spouting

short notice.

at

LAS VKGA8,

Of

FRANK LEDUC.

Be now ban the (Incut lln or piece loodsanutb
compete
of Denver, ami Is prepared
lu style and make with the best

eastern honsts.
Patronise Horns Industry.
Bridas Street.

West Side,

w

k

$10

dash

to second; throe or more to start.

Entrañe

free.

LYON & CURTIS,
California..
Sacramento,
wiioircsAiE

DEALERS IN PRODUCE,
j.

Pper.lal flirures made for ear lots, transportation Included, of Pota'oes, Beans, Vegetables
of All Kinds and Dry Fmlu.
J.1. .'. 1
y
1 H.
.. ,
.. . J
i

......

.

"...

Las Yegas Ice Ooo
Sold by G. P. CONKUN, Fuel Dealer.
All Orders by Telephone
HotiHe Painting of all kinds,
Decorating, Paperhantruig and
Caklnuniiiifr. Satisfaction guar-

and

s

made on

ANOTHER STRIKE

Schlott & Stone,

Promptly Filled.
Bare Offer.

Mi mnm

NEW MEXICO

All

KINDS CARPENTER

WORK

FRANK OGDEN,

PLANING MILX,.

All kinds of dressing, mstchlnn nd turning
leiir native Imi.ber
done on short notice.
kept on hand for sale. North of tne it- - works.
Fhamk Oookn, Proprietor.
MW MEXICO
LAS VJCQA8,

WIND

ENGINES.

Those desiring wind mills
would do well to consult Charles
Blanchard, who In agent for New
Mexico of the celebrated Seifell

engines and pumps, all iron.
light, durable and cheap, nena
lw
for circulars.

ARB NOW PBKPAIIIDTODO

East cf 8nupps'i ragon enop.

The Reliable Merchant Taiforing
ESTABLISHMENT

to first,

half-mi- le

dash.

half-mi-le

free-for-a- ll

Meats, best the market affords, Lard. etc.. South Side
Plaza, Joe Gray's old stand.

--

home.

$20

their bare backs, in a

Musical instruments of all kinds, as
well as pianos and organs, can be
Wanted.
811EKMAJI.
L.
CHAS.
anteed.
bought very cheap for cash now, in
A few good carpenters at once to
stock and realize immeorder
whole- diately.to reduce
A. H. McCormack,
work on the railroad hospital.
Call at onco at Marcillino &
Adams & Lehman.
May 24.
tf
sale and retail dealer in Fresh Co's.

CD
CO

Will adorn herself In her rlcnent garb. Man
will do tbo HHine, and the beat place
to got yuur Bl'KINO UIT

PROF LEWIS.

TVE.

3NT.

Tho Champion of Colorado.

305tf

oo

CO

Of Kansas, champion long distance
lady rider of the world, and

""IE BEST BUANDS OF

Send abstract of title to

SECOND NATIONAL

Wholesale and Retail.

CO

the competition being between

MISS WILLIAMS MISS OLIVER.

XjAfe

JOIINW. BliUKS

in lirst class style, lie
refers you to the job done
in Plaza hotel. Satisfaction guaranteed.
lw
In order to better accommodate our wholesale

PI

SJ

$1,000,

jüt'jiS'

EsíV' ""7, ?v5'

ACHES

-

EaceS

61 Mil

AT KROM

Clias. Moore informs the
public that he is now Albuquerque,
ready to do ealccmining

AT THE- -

Thero will be a Grand

50 to 75cts per Acre

Elston.

tVL

&M.

DRIVING PARK,

CO

tf

MILLION

I

ADIN H. WHITMORE, Agt,

CD

For Ladies Attention.

las vegas

,wr; err

n

ONE

Gents' Neckwear.

Fancy Goods and Ladies' and

Notions and

to-da- v

WALL FAlI2U CUTTEIC.

Mr. F. Lucero, deputy sheriff, is sadly
in of luck. On Monday night thieves
entered his stable and stole therefrom
a tine fifty dollar saddle, a vet of single
harness, a brace and half dozen bits,
saw, two carone rip and one cro"s-cu- t
penters squares, halters, straps, ropes
and a ten dollar lariot. Mr. Lucero
il give ten dollars reward forthenad-dlalone. In times liko those look out
for wags and thieves.

-

and MONETTE,

RAILROAD AVENUE. LAS VEGAS,

328 and 330

Harrisbukg, Pa., June 10. John
Grady, catcher of the Reading Actives,
while under the influence of liquor this
afternoon, entered a Chinese laundry
and insulted a female inmate. He was
Marcial; u. n. jennison. ieavenworin; ordered out by Sam Gee, tho proprietor, who followed him with a flat iron.
F. A. Boylo, Denver.
Grady picked up a beer bottle and hit
Gee, inflicting probably a latal wound.
Bare Specimens of Art.
was
last
invited
reporter
evening
The
by Mr. J. J. irzgerrell, to visit nis
Tlir Ru cr.
residence and take a look at a collec
New York. June 10. The spring
tion of oil paintings executed by his
just
daughter,
returned meeting, Coney Island, Jockey Club
who
at Sheepshead Bay. Ten
from Bethany College, lopeka, Kansas opened
We can only say that the specimens are thousand persons were present. The
Derfect in their imitations ot nature first race, five furlongs, was won by
and will be appreciated by all admirers Jim Renwick; favorite, Little; Minch
of art.
Miss r. is desirous to obtain a second. Ninrod third, time 102. Tho
few dupiIs in this art. and invites heads suburban handicap all ages mile and
of families desirious of placing pupils quarter race was the most exciting ever
under her instructions to call and ex- witnessed on the course. Gen. Monroe
For a girl so young won by neck, War Eagle second; neck
amine her work.
Miss F. has certainly gained a remark- in front, Jack of Hearts; time, 211 J.
able proficiency in the art of painting,
which will redound creditably to the
I'nlon Depot on Fiir.
institution in which she is yet, we
St. Pací-- , June 10. At 12:30 the
think, a pupil. Capt. Fitzgerell also
showed us the completest epitome of large union depot was discovered in
the history of the rebellion, profusely flames. Tho prospect now is that it
illustrated with the finest engravings will bo a total ruin Tho fire caught in
which any person can be really the kitchen connected with the depot,
on tho third tbor. The flames spread
proud of.
so rapidly that twenty waiter girls and
DeOarmo's Reception.
emploves escaped with only their night
The society people, or friends of the clothes, the building was owned by a
terpsichorean excercises, should not stock company in which tho railroads
overlook the De Garmo reception ball centering hero are the principal stockat Ward & Tamme's Opera House this holders. The loss will be in the neighevening, as it will be the last of his borhood ot 1300,000. At this h ur it is
entertainments of the season. It is impossible to learn the insurance,
well known that on several occasions though it is believed to bo ample.
heretofore, when Mr. DeGarmo had at Temporary sheds will be put up at the
sundry times appomted certain enter- foot of Third street for the accommodatainments, the time fixed and the hall tion of passengers of all the the roads.
right ac- This being tho only depot in the city the
secured, and a
quired to all title, interest, rights and inconvenience will bo great.
privileges to the same belonging, something of an entertainment ot possibly
true public merit or extolled beyond its
true significance, turned up at the
Mrs W. K. Holmes invites the ladies
same time, requiring tho same hall to
which be, on account of his composed of Las Vegas to visit her art parlors in
mien and sedate deportment, oat of ho Rutenbeck block where she has madeference to superior pretensions, terial and stamping for all kinds ot emyielded greatly to his individual pecu- broidery. Kensington work, commenced
niary detriment. Let all therefore give and instructions given. Floss and
Mr. DeGarmo a wholcsoulod support patterns. Orders taken for dress goods
and ladies furnishing goods of every dein his last reception.
scription and made to order at reason309-Yesterday, about 1;30 p. m., the sky able prices.
was overcast with dense clouds whose
lowering looks portended a heavy
storm. Lightning flashes occurred at
JL
short intervals accompanied by sharp
reports of the resounding heavenly
The rain, at times mixee"
artillery.
Knights of Labor meets every Thurswith hail, fell gently throughout the day thight at the Odd Fellows' hall, on
day, and was readily absorbed by the Sixth street. Visiting and traveling
earth without leavmg a drop to run off members invited to attend.
C. L. Sherman. Rec. Scc'y,
inte the tributaries of the Rio Grande.
The dust is laid, the earth's surface is
,
preand nature
richly verdure-cladsents the aspect of haying dispensed
LAND WANTED.
her grateful gifts.

I'ltDl.

i

NAINSOOK

HOSIERY, BOOTS AND SHOES, LADIES' MISSES' AND CHILDRENS' HAT S

We have the largest
Are acknowledged tobe the prettiest and cheapest in town.
Swiss and Nainsook Call
stock ot embroideries in town to select trom in Hambures.
going last. The price is what does it. Don't sav it
and examine these eoods. They are
a good assortment to select irom especially when
is too early, buy when you can get
you can buy these goods at such loWiprices as we are selling them.

Senator Keller returned on Sunday

lv.--

SWIIS and MULL

-

:E-

from the east, after an absence of nearly

.

PLAIN and DOTTED,

In Stripes and Plaids we will take the lead-

Damb- -

three weeks.
Arrivals at the Plaza : A. Vander- want. John Horence, Mora; John
Campbell, Watrous; Enos Hardwig,
Denver: S. M. üolsom, springer: jn. l.
Crockett. Puerto ds Luna.
Arrivals at the rluza: H. V. bbort
and wite. Topeka: John J. Woods, G
B. Morcan a; d lborupson Lindswy,
St. Louis: H. Plonskv. W. 11. Weight- man. Denve: : H. D. Lockwood, La
Junta; C. 11. Cibbun, H. Wanck, Kan
sas Citv: F. W. Cranen and wife, San

WHITE

Organdy. Persian Lawn

wecKs.

Our townsman. Charles Blaachard.
was very successful in his solicitations
f food, clothing and money, for the
flood sufferers of the Rio Grande.
Elks has two well finished posts
adorning tbo front ef the entrance to
int hilTiard hall. Onn supports a
l. imD's beer sign, the othor a tine lan
tern.
Mv. Blackwell. of the house of Gross,
Blaokwell & C., reached Albuquerque
vi'Sterdav. He bas been absent about
two weeks. Dart of the time water
bcund.
Harrv Lewis, of the Golden Rule
cloihine house, started south with
sumples of gents1 furnishing goods and
tMe measure lor laKing oruers ior cus
ió' a work.
Mr. Chamberlin's windows present a
With Mr.
eh disDlav of iewolrv.
iluggles to his aid there need be no fear
f tardiness apprehended in the exe
cution of work.

.

In lght and dark shades, now displayed at the store, they dazzle one's eyes.and so cheap.
Also a full line of Cashmeres, Buntings and Nus' Veiling in the leading Summer Shades.

man cattle company's ranch.
F. W. Flock, the tailor, returned
froai his ranch after an absence of two

Mr. O. G. Schafer. druggist, received
by telegram the mournful tidings of the
death of his father, Mr. Ferdinand
bchaefer, Mayville, Wis.

Hi

You cant find anything prettier for Summer wear than those

PERSONAL..
F

DAILY NEW GOODS. MY STOCK IS NEARLY COMPLETE IX
EVERY DEPARTMENT, AND CONSISTS OF

I AM RECEIVING

two-hub-

Mr. J. L. Kine. of RiuVway. Ta., no
In this city, has received themolanchol- Jv nows of the death of his sister, at

f

WHAT TO WEAR. STILL THEY COME!
GOODS!
DRY
-- SATEENSLADIES' SUITS and WBAPS, CLOTHING,
í
XrjRnSTISECIlTG- GOODS,
GOODS, SUCH

WEST OF TUB BT. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
Work dono with neatners and dispatch. Boat
built for Clubs, etc, Patronage thank-full- y

reeslTtd.

RANGE WANTED.
For ten thousand head of cattle. Absolute title and plentv oí
water required. A quick cash
ealecanbe made. Bend particulars with lowest caph price
WALTER C. HADLET.
Las esas, N.M.

